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About This Game

What is it?

Campfire is a multiplayer lie and deceit game. You got to bluff, accuse and persuade others via voice chat.

Cool, what else?

It is similar to a "Mafia Party Game", with a different scenario: You are out camping with strangers.

You have to survive in the woods together. But not everyone is what they seem. There is a Killer among you and, one by one, he
will try to kill everyone and sabotage the camp. Are you a capable to find the killer, before everyone is dead or run out of

resources?

You all are in the camp, but you need food, water and fire to stay alive. It is a harsh weather, but working together you can
strive. While in the camp, use the voice chat to coordinate the group. Every camping round, you all can vote to execute a

suspected Killer or get back to gathering. Careful not to execute innocents, it will be one less for the killer take care of. When
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gathering resources, you are all by yourself… or arent you?

What to do?

If you are a Camper, gather resources and take care of each other. Discuss and Vote to execute a Killer suspect.

If you are a Killer, attend the call. Stalk the others, and kill them. But be careful, someone may be watching you.

If you are a Protector, choose a person to protect for the round. You can make sure someone will be safe this turn. But will you
use it to help others, or to grant your own selfish survival?

How to play?

The game is based on communication and logic. Speak with others and observe their intentions via their vocal expression. If the
killer kills everyone, he wins. Else, the Campers are the winners. If the camp run out of resources, everyone loses.
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campfire one of us is the killer

I love concept of this game. but Campfire is really suck a lot of bug almost can't play.
I think I can find a game like Campfire but which is better.
I will refund but If this game fix a lot of bug I may buy it again.
I love that they use voice not type. Use voice is easier to communicate or discuss.

** Sorry for my broken English. Try to fix pls
such as : room for play (not have any room)
  Invisibility Camper while create a room
  press Create and then game frozen
Voice chat : other people can't hear my voice , where is SETTING ?
Don't make me disappoint please , I paid for fun. cant find a game. very buggy menu screen, and impossible to even get a game
with little to no servers most times of the day.. wasted my money on this trash to be honest. will be seeking a refund!. Just. Dont.
buy. It.

Nobody plays it lmao. *legit no one*. How did this game make it past steam green light.. what the hell axe !!
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Don't buy it. Only good thing is the Refund button \ud83d\ude2d. FU*K this game many bug the worst bug is muder axe :(((

pls fix or patch. i need a friends to play with.. if you guy don't find the way to fix all this
f**king\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 i swear to the all of god in saiyan planet. "i will find you and i will kill you"

F**kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk. Bug is everywhere
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